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College (No. 57). And if you’re looking for
a college with a track record better than
UCLA or Barnard, look in Minnesota—St.
Paul, to be exact, home to Macalester.
Colleges see an opening here. Indeed,

our survey showed many smaller schools
catching on to the feeder idea as a way to
stand out. Taking a page from elite high
schools, they’re looking for—and finding—
ways to package students so they get no-
ticed by the top grad schools. Georgia
Tech started handing out $250,000 in sti-
pends for undergrads to do research that
looks good on med-school applications.
State schools from Wisconsin to Colorado
are stepping up efforts to bring grad
schools to campus-recruiting fairs. And
when a rejection letter goes to a student
from New College of Florida (No. 31 on
our list), administrators and faculty blitz
the offending grad school with phone calls
about the strength of their curriculum.

Small College, Big Job
Then there’s tiny Pomona College in

California, which sent a higher propor-
tion of its kids to Harvard Law this fall
than Columbia or Duke. No. 13 on our
list, it’s created a separate office to han-
dle grad-school admissions and fellow-
ships, including its own full-time direc-
tor. They do everything from grilling stu-
dents in mock interviews (“How do you
deal with stress?”) to hounding profes-
sors who’ve fallen behind on their recom-
mendation letters. Dean of Students Ann
Quinley pens about 100 testimonials a
year herself. “It’s a huge job,” she says.
Grad school, of course, wasn’t always

something families worried about in high
school. For years, the emphasis has been

on finding the best undergraduate col-
lege, with parents studying guidebooks
and schools pumping up everything from
the faculty to the cafeteria food to draw
kids in. Even when they got there, stu-
dents usually didn’t worry much beyond
taking required courses (like the pre-
meds always complaining about organic
chemistry). As for who got in to the Har-
vards and Yales of the grad-school world,
Ivy Leaguers often had the edge.
They still do. Almost one out of every

seven students in the new fall class at
Harvard Law came from, you guessed it,
Harvard College. And it doesn’t stop
there: According to Weekend Journal’s
survey, add in Ivy rivals Yale and Prince-
ton and the top three schools account for
more than 750 students at our 15 grad
schools, out of a pool of 5,100 openings.
Not that the grad schools, which have
been criticized about a lack of diversity,
are apologizing for their Ivy addiction.
“They’ve done the work of selecting for

us, to a large extent,” says Andrew
Frantz, associate dean for admissions at
Columbia University’s College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons.
Beyond the top Ivies, things tilt quickly

in favor of small schools, like Williams at
No. 5 in our survey, Amherst at No. 9 and
Swarthmore at 10. Indeed, of our top 20
colleges, seven have a senior class
smaller than 600—and only one graduates
more than 2,000 students a year. Grad
schools told us these small liberal-arts col-
leges tend to do a better job of advising
their students, in areas like picking
courses that look good on an application.
And when students work directly with pro-
fessors in small classes, they tend to get
better recommendation letters.
Obviously no approach to ranking col-

leges is perfect, including ours. While
most of our top-15 grad school list are
no-brainers, some of the names are open
to debate. (One, Stanford’s MBA, might
have made our list but didn’t because the
most recent information we had was for
the 2002 MBA class; based on that, the
overall rankings wouldn’t have been sig-
nificantly affected.) We relied heavily on
student face books, which may not in-
clude last-minute changes; depending on
a college’s size, that could affect some of
our rankings. And our focus was on en-
rollment into the top schools, not how
many students applied.
Still, while questioning our emphasis

on the grad schools we picked (No. 25 Cor-
nell disputed the survey’s “lasting mean-
ing”), few colleges took any issue with our
results. Most said they didn’t keep these
kinds of numbers, which guidebooks
haven’t typically tracked, either. All of
which means families like the McKinnons
of Corunna, Ind., have to do the guess-
work. This spring, 18-year-old James
McKinnon turned down undergraduate of-
fers from Chicago and Penn. His reason-
ing: It’s easier to stand out at a small
place when grad-school applications roll
around. “My grades will be better,” says
Mr. McKinnon, now at Wabash College
(No. 59 on our list).
But what about state schools? Parents

have always fretted over whether send-
ing kids to less-expensive schools would
hurt their postgraduate chances. Accord-

ing to our survey, only Michigan made
the top 30, and that’s with the help of
Michigan Law, one of our 15 elites, tak-
ing more than five dozen Wolverines in
this fall’s class. Among the other well-
known names, Virginia was 33, Berkeley
came in at 41 and UCLA was 61. “They
seem a little reluctant to visit,” says advi-
sor Glenn Cummings at the University of
Virginia, who says three top law schools
he invited to come meet students never
got back to him.
State schools argue that students can

improve their chances by enrolling in
their honors programs, the “college
within a college” option at many top
public institutions. Indeed, grad-school
officials said beefier course lineups and
more rigorous requirements at these
honors programs can score points on an
application. (Not always: One Harvard
Med official told us flat out, “Honors
doesn’t matter that much to me.”) In
many cases, the honors colleges don’t
track how their kids do, though that’s
starting to change as families wake up
to the feeder-school issue. The Univer-
sity of Washington (No. 142) plans to
start, partly in response to parent con-
cerns.

Bulit-In Bias
Still, even if most people don’t realize

it, there’s a bias in favor of some schools
that is practically built into the system. At
law schools, there’s a number called the
LCM—the LSAT College Mean, which
tries to identify the students attending the
“tougher” colleges (usually Ivies and
small liberal-arts schools). With each new
group of applicants, it evaluates schools
based on their average LSAT test scores;
someone with so-so grades from a high-
LCM school can wind up looking better
than a 4.0 student at a lesser college. Be-
sides, many admissions officers are Ivy
alums themselves, says Mark Meyerrose
at Admissions Consultants Inc. “They’re
biased toward elitist institutions because
that’s where they went to school,” he
says.
Of course, grad schools say that no

one factor decides a student’s fate. Un-
dergraduate alma maters are only one of
the things looked at, along with grades,
test scores, extracurricular activities and
essays. And several shied away from the
notion of feeder colleges. “We don’t have
a ranking of undergrad schools that are
better or worse than others,” says Rich-
ard Silverman, director of admissions at
Yale’s School of Medicine. “That would
be a terrible way to do business.”
In the end, the bigger question may be

whether it’s worth obsessing about Har-
vard anyway. True, graduates of private
law schools, including the elite places,
nabbed starting salaries 15% to 20%
higher than their public-school counter-
parts. But the tuitions are higher, too,
with places like Columbia costing stu-
dents $38,000 a year—compared with
$14,000 for some highly regarded state
schools. Even some MBA types are start-
ing to question the bottom line: One Stan-
ford professor concluded that a business
degree often didn’t mean truly higher
pay, but instead effectively got MBA grad-
uates treated as a few years more senior
for compensation purposes.
Don’t tell that to Ryan O’Connor. To

further his chances of getting into a top
business school, Mr. O’Connor just trans-
ferred from the University of Miami to the
Berklee College of Music in Boston this
fall to study music business and manage-
ment. He figures Berklee professors are
more connected in the grad-school world.
“That should help me,” he says.

Brooks Barnes, Nancy Keates,
Lauren Mechling, Paula Szuchman

and Heather Won Tesoriero contributed
to this article.

Want toGo toHarvardLaw?

Small schools did
well: Seven of the
top 20 colleges had
graduating classes

under 600.

16 University of Calif., San Diego 16 0.41% 125

17 University of Calif., Irvine 14 0.39% 129

18 University of Vermont 6 0.36% 135

19 University of Calif., Davis 17 0.36% 137

20 Rutgers University 20 0.35% 140

21 University ofWashington 22 0.34% 142

22 Miami University (Ohio) 11 0.32% 147

23 University of Maryland 17 0.31% 148

24 University of Oklahoma 9 0.31% 149

25 University of Utah 13 0.31% 151

26 University of Florida 19 0.24% 164

27 Univ. of Md., Eastern Shore 1 0.24% 166

28 Purdue University 14 0.24% 167

29 Pennsylvania State University 19 0.22% 173

30 University of Louisville 4 0.22% 174

1 University of Michigan 156 2.73% 30

2 NewCollege of Florida 3 2.65% 31

3 University of Virginia 82 2.55% 33

4 University of Calif., Berkeley 118 1.90% 41

5 Univ. of Calif., Los Angeles 92 1.33% 61

6 Georgia Inst. of Technology 20 0.93% 75

7 College ofWilliam&Mary 11 0.84% 82

8 Stony Brook (SUNY) 4 0.79% 86

9 Univ. of N. Carolina, Chapel Hill 26 0.74% 90

10 University of Texas, Austin 49 0.62% 101

11 Florida A&MUniversity 8 0.57% 106

12 University of Illinois (Urbana) 37 0.55% 109

13 Concord College (W. Va.) 2 0.51% 113

14 Indiana University 26 0.46% 119

15 University ofWisconsin 26 0.44% 121
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Behind the Rankings
TRADITIONALLY, college rankings
have focused on test scores and
grade averages of kids coming in
the door. But we wanted to find out
what happens after they leave—and
try to get into prestigious grad
schools.
We focused on 15 elite schools,

five each from medicine, law and
business, to serve as our bench-
mark for profiling where the stu-
dents came from. Opinions vary, of
course, but our list reflects a con-
sensus of grad-school deans we in-
terviewed, top recruiters and pub-
lished grad-school rankings (includ-
ing the Journal’s own MBA rank-
ings). So for medicine, our schools
were Columbia; Harvard; Johns
Hopkins; the University of Califor-
nia, San Francisco; and Yale, while
our MBA programs were Chicago;
Dartmouth’s Tuck School; Harvard;
MIT’s Sloan School; and Penn’s
Wharton School. In law, we looked
at Chicago; Columbia; Harvard;
Michigan; and Yale.
Our team of reporters fanned

out to these schools to find the
alma maters for every student
starting this fall, more than 5,100 in
all. Nine of the schools gave us
their own lists, but for the rest we

relied mainly on “face book”
directories schools give incoming
students. Of course, when it comes
to “feeding” grad schools, a col-
lege’s rate is more important than
the raw numbers. (Michigan, for
example, sent about twice the
number as Georgetown, but it’s
also more than three times the
size.) So our feeder score factors
in class size.
How did colleges react to our

list? Some were quick to point out
that it was only one year of data,
and many said they didn’t track
their feeder rates closely. “I have
no way of verifying this,” a spokes-
man for Cornell said. Others said
they didn’t think this was an im-
portant way to judge schools be-
cause so many factors play into
grad schools’ decisions. Still, the
colleges in our list did not dispute
our findings and neither did the
grad schools.
Not that they necessarily want it

out there. “We keep a lid on this
data,” says Mohan Boodram, direc-
tor of admissions and financial aid
at Harvard Medical School. Other-
wise, “high-school students will
think they have to go to certain
schools.”

Ranking the Colleges...
...for getting into Yale Med, Chicago Business and all those other elite business, medical and law schools. Below, our list of the top 50 “feeder schools,”
based on our count of how many of their alumni started this fall at 15 select grad programs (see “Behind the Rankings”). The rankings are based on the
number of students a college sends to a grad school divided by the college’s class size—our Feeder Score.

THE TOP 50 FEEDER SCHOOLS
1 Harvard University

Cambridge, Mass.
1,666 358 21.49% There’s no such thing as a sure bet. But for getting into a good grad

school, a Harvard bachelor’s degree remains the next best thing.

2 Yale University
New Haven, Conn.

1,286 231 17.96% What happened to school loyalty? More Yalies (40) are going to Harvard
Law this fall than Yale Law (30).

3 Princeton University
Princeton, N.J.

1,103 174 15.78% One of the few Ivies without its own professional school, Princeton held
its first grad-school fair last year.

4 Stanford University
Stanford, Calif.

1,692 181 10.70% Based on our numbers, does a particularly strong job at spawning future
MBA stars; med school could use work.

5 Williams College
Williamstown, Mass.

519 47 9.06% An up-and-comer for some time, this “Little Ivy” did better than many of
the actual Ivies.

6 Duke University
Durham, N.C.

1,615 139 8.61% Students do well here but may take their time; only 25% of graduates
here go immediately to a professional school.

7 Dartmouth College
Hanover, N.H.

1,101 93 8.45% Recently put its “credentials file” online to help students track recom-
mendation letters from professors.

8 Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Cambridge, Mass.

1,187 92 7.75% One of the best on our list at getting kids into business school, including
more than two dozen into Harvard Business this fall alone.

9 Amherst College, Amherst, Mass. 431 33 7.66% Encourages use of grad-school advising services even after graduation.

10 Swarthmore College
Swarthmore, Pa.

336 25 7.44% Enrollment has tripled in seven years for an honors program here that’s
meant to mimic grad school with small seminars.

11 Columbia University
New York

1,652 118 7.14% You’d think undergrads here would have an edge getting into its elilte law
and medical schools. But several other Ivies sent more students.

12 Brown University, Providence, R.I. 1,506 98 6.51% Sixth-ranked Ivy tilted toward law in our figures; no formal pre-law program.

13 Pomona College, Claremont, Calif. 362 23 6.35% One of our bigger surprises. Nearly half of undergraduates say they’re going
straight to grad school, up from 32% last year.

14 University of Chicago
Chicago

948 59 6.22% Has 11 of its graduates at Wharton this year; its business school has
new program encouraging seniors to return to Chicago for their MBA.

15 Wellesley College
Wellesley, Mass.

585 35 5.98% Close to the Crimson: Pre-business association has field trips to Harvard
Business, where eight alums started this fall.

16 University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia

2,785 153 5.49% Penn’s medical school (not one of our survey schools) has the highest
percentage of Penn undergrads in six years.

17 Georgetown University
Washington, D.C.

1,666 85 5.10% Its highest numbers were at Harvard Business and Harvard Law—12 stu-
dents each this fall.

18 Haverford College, Haverford, Pa. 291 13 4.47% Recently reinstated a grad-school orientation program.

19 Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine 404 16 3.96% Now has online service to help kids compile grad-school applications.

20 Rice University, Houston 764 29 3.80% President Malcolm Gillis says numbers in “surprising “ findings seem low.

21 Northwestern University
Evanston, Ill.

1,978 73 3.69% Feeding itself: New option gives incoming freshmen in the undergrad en-
gineering program a slot in at business grad school, too.

22 ClaremontMcKenna College
Claremont, Calif.

271 10 3.69% Aspiring lawyers could do worse: School’s students landed at Chicago,
Harvard, Michigan and Yale law schools.

23 Middlebury College
Middlebury, Vt.

660 24 3.64% Officials say it’s a “feeder” for Dartmouth’s MBA, but our survey turned
up only two alums there this fall (10 are at Harvard B-school).

24 Johns Hopkins Univ., Baltimore 1,272 45 3.54% Med school remains the most popular grad choice here.

25 Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. 3,565 115 3.23% Increased funding to advise women and minorities on grad school.
Spokesman disputes “lasting meaning” of our survey.

26 BrynMawr College, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 310 9 2.90% Grad-school history: One of the first Ph.D. programs for women in the U.S.

27 Wesleyan University
Middletown, Conn.

731 21 2.87% Within five years of graduating, 80% of Wesleyan grads wind up at some
form of graduate or professional school.

28 California Institute of
Technology, Pasadena, Calif.

249 7 2.81% Lighter on law than most in our top 50.

29 Morehouse College, Atlanta 501 14 2.79% This all-male, traditionally black college says it has has actually scaled
back student trips to top Northeast grad schools.

30 University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Mich.

5,720 156 2.73% Grad schools in our survey “should pay a bit more attention to geo-
graphic diversity,” honors-program chief says.

31 NewCollege of Florida
Sarasota, Fla.

113 3 2.65% At this “honors college” of the Florida state schools, professors give “nar-
rative evaluations” instead of letter grades.

32 Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 581 15 2.58% Says it’s good for future doctors, but none at Harvard or Yale this fall.

33 University of Virginia
Charlottesville, Va.

3,213 82 2.55% The No. 3 public college on our list doesn’t have a university-wide
honors program.

34 United StatesMilitary
Academy,West Point, N.Y.

966 23 2.38% Chief executives, Army-style: A surprising showing at Harvard Business
(13 students this year) boosted West Point’s score.

35 University of Notre Dame
South Bend, Ind.

1,985 45 2.27% Less success at medical schools than some others in our group.

36 Emory University, Atlanta 1,509 33 2.19% Dean says of ranking: “Ivy begets Ivy.”

37 United States Naval Academy
Annapolis, Md.

986 21 2.13% All business, sir: The bulk of its grad-school students ended up at Har-
vard, MIT and Wharton business programs.

38 Macalester College
St. Paul, Minn.

406 8 1.97% Less widely known than some Eastern liberal-arts colleges, it pushes in-
ternships in health-care to help med-school prospects.

39 BrandeisUniversity,Waltham,Mass. 815 16 1.96% School says it’s bringing in top grad schools for admissions fair.

40 Bates College, Lewiston, Maine 417 8 1.92% Taps alumni to help students get key internships.

41 University of California,
Berkeley, Berkeley, Calif.

6,198 118 1.90% Says its kids are accepted to top grad schools in far greater numbers
than choose to attend.

42 Barnard College, New York 588 11 1.87% Placed much lower than Columbia, the Ivy it’s affiliated with.

43 Trinity College, Hartford, Conn. 485 9 1.86% Grads of this liberal-arts school seemed to favor MBA programs.

44 Grinnell College, Grinnell, Iowa 337 6 1.78% For kids interested in a specific grad program, networking program ties
them with an alum who attended or worked there.

45 Tufts University,Medford, Mass. 1,246 22 1.77% Far from tops in Boston, but still edged out Boston College (No. 79).

46 Colby College,Waterville, Maine 471 8 1.70% Lags Maine rivals Bates and Bowdoin.

47 Washington University, St. Louis 1,709 29 1.70% Made our top 50, but one of the more expensive schools on our list (tu-
ition is $28,300 a year). Says it’s “very successful” at placing students.

48 Washingtonand Lee, Lexington, Va. 413 7 1.69% No New Haven: School made our cut—but nobody at Yale Med or Law.

49 CaseWestern Reserve
University, Cleveland

729 12 1.65% They’re working on it, with new annual conference giving advice on apply-
ing to graduate schools.

50 Reed College, Portland, Ore. 304 5 1.64% Sure, Carnegie Mellon—No. 51 on our list—had more students (19) get
into our top schools, but Reed had slightly higher success rate.

HowState Schools Did
Because our rankings are adjusted for class size, many public colleges—even ones that sent a dozen or more kids to our grad schools—didn’t make the
top 50. Below, a look at the top 30 state schools, including where they placed in the overall rankings.

TOP 30 STATE FEEDER SCHOOLS


